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IN TUESDAY EVENING CONCERT:

University's Wilton Mason 
To Play 2 New Piano Works
The new year’s first concert o: 

the Tuesday evening series—a 
piano recital by Dr. Wilton Mason 
oi the bNC Music Dept.—will fea
ture two piano works never before 
performed in Chapel Hill.

The concert is scheduled at 81 
p.m. Tuesday in Hill Music Hall 
and is open to the public without 
charge.

Dr. Mason's first selection will 
be *‘511110 in E. Minor" by Rameau, 
a Fi’ench composer. Dr. ]\Iasori 
lran,.‘jribed the suite from mici-o- 
film and enlarged it in order to ' 
get a perfoi-ming version. |

The music is not generally | 
available in print in this country. | 
Originally it was written for the ! 
harpsichord and is an example of | 
early 10th century keyboard mu- i 
sic. j

The second new woix will be | 
"Pictures at an Exhibition” by the 
Russian composer. Moussorgsky. It i 
is well known in its orchestral ^ 
version and arrangements for a 
symphony orchestra have been | 
made by Ravel, Lucicn Caillet and 
others.

The work is originally for piano 
solo, the way Dr. Mason will play 
it Tiiesaay. It is a series of tone 
pictures inspired by an exhibition 
of paintings and sketches by the

Orange Farmers Urged To Grow
Darker, Heavier Quality Leaf
The need for tobacco growers hei’e diit.

WILTON MASON

composer's friend, Hartmann.
After intermission, Dr. Mason 

will play Liszt Sonata in E. Mi- 
It employs Liszt's device of 

manipulating themes compre- 
hensiveiy throughout 35 min
utes.
Dr. Mason recently conducted 

the first concert of the new Uni- 
ver.ily Chorus. Following the | 
present concert. Dr. Mason will b^^ 
musical director for "Brigadoon." | 
to be presented by the Caroiina i 
Playmakers March 1-3. !

to strive to produce a higher quali
ty of tobacco and a darker grade 
of leaf was emphasized to Orange 
County tobacco growers last week.

‘ Get your tobacco planted early,” 
a tobacco expert advised more than 
3>»0 Orange County tobacco farm- 
CJ’s who attended a meeting in the 
Aycock,School last Thursday night.

The expert, S. N. Haw^ka, ex- 
ten.sion tobacco specialist from State 
College, said "the man wants” 
heavier tobacco, and planting beds 
early will help you get it. How'- 
ever. Hawks cautioned against 
pJ.antiiig before the ^Id weather is- 
gone, and said "just work toward 
the early part of the season.”

Hawks was one of tliree speak- j 
ers at the meeting Thursday who | 
discussed the 1957 tobacco crop 
with county farmers. Others were ^ 
H. E. Scott, extension entomologist' 
of State College, and Harold Wheel
er. a representative of the Stabili
zation Corp. County Agent Don 
-Matlieson presided over the meet-

Integration Study Plan 
Given To School Board

A plan of study for meeting the 
Supreme Coui't racial integration 
edict in the iucal schooU- has been 
presented to the Chapei Hill Schoo: 
Board and it.; Citizens Advisor\ 
C'lnmiUee by the Interracial Fel
lowship for Schools.

A seven-point suggested guide 
on questions for which answers 
might be sought was thi.s week 
presented to the School Board by 
Dr. Edwin P. Hiatt, representing 
the Fellowship committee wliicb. 
drew them up. The Interracial Fel
lowship was formed here in 1955 
With the pf-imar.v-'Yjbjcctivc 'J a 
harmonious working out of the Sii 
prerne Court's ruling.

The Board voted to receive th.- 
plan with appreciation and “to ex
press its intention to give extrfme 
ly careful thought to this during 
the next few months.” Board Chair 
man Grey Culbreth also painted 
out that the School Board last 
spring adopted a policy concerning 
the assignment of pupils in bocal 
schools.

01 schooling—which can- be avoid
ed with foresight and planning.. .”
(6) That better schools can be re- 
ali.stic expectations: such planning 
i.s difficult as long as local policy 
on desegregation is unsettled; and
(7) Few communities of this size 
have many local citizens profes^ 
si-nally qualified for leadership 
in public education."

Seven Assumptions
In its written statement the Fel- 

lovship included seven “assump
tion.?;" (1) This community w'ould 
not vote to close its schools; (2) 
The Supreme Couil will not change 
its decision: (3) There is compell
ing evidence of the likelihood of 
more rather than le.ss court pres 
sure toward school desegregation; 
(4) There may be legal and legiti
mate requests from local Negroe.s 
. . . for school f-eassignment next 
year.

“(5) Chapel Hill people want to 
avoid confusion, disturbance of 
community peace, and disruption

John Alexander, another mem
ber of the Fellowship Committee, 
told the School Board "-we feel 
that the policy as set is one of 
'v/ait and see.’ It doesn't antici
pate any change. We felt there 
had to be a long-range realiza
tion that the Court decision has 
been made and that .there be 
some planning to it.'’

T'he Fellowship asked the School 
Board to request its advisory Com
mittee to chart a course of action 
for Chapel Hill "that can serve 
aj our own response to the local 
option given us by the now legal 
Pearsall Plan." based on answers 
lo the following questions;

Seven Questions
(1) ”. . . What kind of positive 

and clearly stated school assign
ment and attendance plan is desir
able?” (2) "Is a re-cvaluation of 
proposed locations of schooL* for 
expansion and replacement ncces- 
saiy?”; (3) "How can more effi
cient use of capital and current ex
penditures be effected?”; (4) W'hat 
early adjustments in classroom and 
teacher assignment v;ill be neces
sary following a clearly statd 
School Board policy of non-segre
gation in pupil assignment?”

(5) ". . . What kinds of prepara
tion should be undertaken ... so

Hawks, the first speaker, urged 
growers to try to produce a darker, I 
heavier bodied, more aromatic type 
of tobacco in 1957 to match tlie ^ 
trend in the demand for this type 
of tobaco on tlie market. He de
clared that the shift from regular' 
cigarettes to the filter tip cigar- 
eilfcs had changed the demand to 
iho darker tobaccos. j

Declaring that one-third of all 
flue-cured tobacco grown was be
ing sold to foreign countries,Hawks 
emphasized that the foreign market 
was built on tlu'ough the years with 
full flavored,' aromatic leaf and 
slated that the foreign market might 
be jeopardized if the trend in pro- 
diK-Hig tobacco lacking in flavor 
and arAna is continued.

Speaking of the 673 million pounds 
of fJiie-ciired tobacco now in tlie 
hands of the Stabilization Corpora
tion. Hawks declared tliis surplus 
tobacco has been built up over a 
period of several years because thej 
acreage yields have increased fast
er than acreage cuts. He said that 
the disappearance of tobacco has 
lieen less each year for the past 
several years than used by the 
trade caiLsing a gradual surplus of 
flue-cured tobacco.

Hawks discussed variety perform
ance briefly pointing out varieties, 
both resistant and non-res‘Jstant, 
wiiieh produce the heavier-bodied 
tobacco, the medium-bodied types, 
and the light-bodied types. He made 
no specific recommendations, stat
ing that growers should make tlieir 
clioice of a variety to grow based 
on the best information available.

The tobacco specialist suggested 
that .farmers "harvest only the 
leaves that are ripe. Get two or 
ilu'ee leaves at the time, not five 
arc six.” Buyers didn't take much 
green tobacco this year, he pointed

Farmers need "more ventilation 
in barns so you can dry tobacco 
as fast a.s you want too. Heat 
doesn't dry tobacco. It takes heat 
pins moving ah'. So put more venti
lation in your barns now." he said.

Scott said that “bug control is 
one part of your production pro
gram." Using slides, the entomolo
gist discussed wireworms and bud 
worms.

•■'Ine cold weather will kill a 
lot of Lie bud worms in this coun- 
t\. " he said. "But more will eoMie. 
We had six times as many in 1956 
as wc had in 1955, and it is a lot 
more trouble to get rid ^of them 
when you've got so many.”

Speaking of poisoning. Scott said 
iJ' .vou "get the poison to them you 
can kill them. A lot of our equip
ment isn't set up as well as it 
could be. Those budworms get m 
the bud . . . it's hard to get Hie 
poison in to them.”

He suggested that pinching the 
poison into the bud was the best 
way to get rid of them. Hand spray
ing and puff (lusting is also good, 
Seott said.

Wheeler told the farmers that the
Stabilization Corp. bought 298 m.il- 
lion pounds, or 18.7 per cent, of 
the 1955 leaf crop, and tliat in 1956 
Hie corporation bought 320 million 
i>ounds, or 20.9 per cent of the crop.

On the Middle Belt, the Stabili
zation Coip. bought 13.5 per cent 
of tlie 1955 crop and 28.3 per cent 
of the 1956 crop. On the Old Belt, 
the corporation bought 9.3 per cent 
of the 1955 crop and 19.6 per cent 
of the 1956 crop, he said.

The Stabilization Corp. had ”580 
million pounds in stock at the end 
!)f 1955, and 675 million pounds in 

j stock at the end of 1956,” Wiieeler 
said. “The county would use about 

! 700-odd million pounds in a j’ear,
’ so we have almost a full yeai'’s 
1 supply on hand.”I “The big problem is how far 
! we can go, How much tobacco can 

we get?” Wheeler questioned, 
j “You growers have the responsi- 
j bility of supporting the federal pro- 
j gram, of producing quality tobacco 
i vvith flavor and aroma, aifd of 
j Lliscouraging the production of un- 
j desirable tobacco,” he said.

University Bank Asse
Pass $2 Million In

Aldermen Will Discuss
Parking Ban Monday

j By RAY LINKER
i The Ucnircl ol .-VW-eniien 
will meet .Monday to discuss 
the lilriipg of the S. (.Columbia 
St. two-hour parking restric
tion.

The hoard previously had 
;igreed to lift ilie ban as of 
|an. h lor ho days ii seven 
fraiernides — Sigma Chi, P^E:ap■ 
pa Alpha. Pi Lambda Phi. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Delta Kappa Epsil
on, Sigma Nu and Beta Theta Pi 
— submitted a feasible solution 
to their parking problem by Jan. 
3.

j Town Manager Thomas Rose said 
. Wednesday^ however, the alder 
[ man already had set up the two- 
i hour restriction by law and tliat 
only the Board of Aldermen could 
rescind the law.

' The moeting is scheduled for 
' the Chapel Hill Town Hall Monday 

at 7;30 p.m.
Rose .;aid he personally felt not 

much evidence had been presented 
that any action had been taken.

But student body President Bob 
Young .^Hid he felt enough action 
had been taken by the fraternities 
to warrant lifting of the ban.

Young, had written Rose a let
ter earlier outlining progress the 
fraternities had made toward al- 

• Icviating the situation.
The letter, dated Jan. 4, said, in

Nii\^ L'k'iirOlv/vi—Bob Logan, 
Orange County’s game and wild
life protector, models the new 
hat now being worn by wildlife 
protecfors over the state, Trim
mer and neater, the new head- 
gear replaces the heavy cam
paign hat of World War I vin
tage. Notice also the streamlined 
handie-talkie radio for field use.

Photo from Wildlife In N. C.

that the transition shall be orderi> 
and result in better community re
lations . (6) How can the nnny
professional resources among our 
citizens be utilized in the neees 
sary stud-y and planning for the 
changes facing us?” and (7) "How 
can we profit from the experiences 
■of similar communities that have 
faced these problems already? 
This might involve actual visits to 
such places.”

Big JANUARY SALE
Now Going On!

With Reductions On
Clothing and Furnishings of

20% to 50%
And More

MANY NEW ITEMS OF MERCHANDISE 
HAVE BEEN ADDED. THIS SALE IS 

PRACTICALLY STORE-WIDE . . .

Buy Now and Save! 

STEVEKS^ SHEPHERD

part;
“In my opinion, the fraterni

ties are making progress and 
will, in the matter of a few 
weeks, have the situation greatly 
relieved.
"There are four fraternities 

which have no additional proper-! 
y for building parking areas. Tncy j 
ire the Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, | 
Pi Lambda Phi and the Sigma Al
pha EpHlon Fraternites. The other 
three fraternities are making plans 
.0 use ail the possible space which 
they own.

The Delta Kappa Epsilon Fra- 
■ ernity is in the process of build
ing a lot behind their fraternity 
house wnich will, as I under.siand 
it, park 40 cars. The Sigma Nu 
Fraternity is in the process of 
raising funds to construct a park
ing area beside their fraternity 
house. The Beta Theta Pi Frater
nity'is converting thT' vacant lot 
oehind their house into a parking 
area

“"When the work of these three 
fraternities is complete, the park
ing are?, in Big Fraternity Court 
should lake care of ail the auto
mobiles o-w’ncd by tJie other four 

j fraternities. Therefore, I fee] that 
if the restriction could be lifted 

, as wav agreed, for 60 days, the 
j three fraternities will have com 
pleted their work.”

Assets of the University National 
Bank went over the $2,000,000 mark 
K. Cornw'ell reported at the annual 
during the past year, President 0. 
meeting o.- ll:e two-year-old institii- 
Hon on Tuesday.

"We think wc have made remark
able progress during the 'past year,”, 
said Mr. Cornwell, “and we hope 
ihat in the near future your stock 
wdl begin to yield a return.” The 
a.ssets of the Bank increased $293,- 
431 to a total of $2,030,251 during 
1953, he reported. j

■ 1,096 New Accounts j
During this period the Bank open

ed 1.098 accounts for a total of 
$500,611, the President said, and de
posits showed an increase of $276,- 
.533 to a total of $1,821,973.

The operating statement for the ; 
year showed a net profit of $12,820. ! 
During the year the Bank increas- ; 
ed its undivided profit account to ' 
$10,623. leaving only a $9,376 de- j 
licit on the original $50,000 in this ; 
account. j
The ^nd of the year also showed 

an increase of $78,108 in savings ac-; 
coant balance since July 1. Presi
dent Cornwell said that the action! 
of the directors in increasing the

interest on savings accou 
one per cent compounded 
nually to two ,i,>er cent con 
quarterly as of July 1 
retaining savings accounts 
instrumental, in increasing 

1,695 Loans ' 
Further data in Hie I 

report showed that the Ba 
1.695 loans in 1958 for a 
.$1,847,424 and had out at 
835 loans for $723,379. Tb 
350 installment personal 
Single pa.vment loans; 
secured by appliances; and 
loans.

Eleven directors were n 
unaiimious ballot of tlie 
holders as fellows: Henry 
d’s Jr., OHver K. Cornwe 
M. Fousliec, Henry S. He 
Vance Hogan. John T. 
Dr. Robert A. Ross, VV. I 
Carl M. Smith, William S. 
and Bernice L. Ward. 
The directors will elect 

officers for the coming ; 
week. CuiTent officers ai 
K. Cornwell, President; <) 
Perry. Vice-President and 
Bernice L. Ward, Vice-1 
and David L. Fonville, 
Qashier.

Remodeled Brady's Restourc 
Is Again Open For Business

Lincoln Wins 
Third In Row
Lincoln High School's rejuvenat-! 

od Tigers won their third game 
in a row quite handily on Tuesday i 
evening, swamping Pleasant Grove 
there 63-35. i

The season's record for Coach 
Willie Bradshaw’s charges now 
stands at three won and two lost. 
The Lincoln girls dropped the 
Tuesday , night preliminary to 
Pleasant Grove 53-35.

Brady’s restaurant, for 21 years- 
one of Chapel Hill’s more popu
lar eating places, has reopened 
with a more than double increase 
in facilities. j

Completely remodeled through-1 

out, Brady’s has a far different ^ 
appearance from its first 21 
years, but owner Brady McLen
nan says the menu will still feat
ure steaks, chicken, seafood, bar
becue and country ham.

Cass Johnson Is Ni 
Among Top 10 A[i
Officials of the Occidc.^ 

Insurance Company of^ 
have ai-iiOLinoed that L, 9 
Johnson, district manager'
Company here, has place-'
the Company’s ten leadin,

Development Group

For the varsity, there were four , 
Tiger scorers in two figures. They ! 
were Co-Captains Bobby Norwo'od ^ 
and Fred Weaver with 12 each, ! 
Charles Farrington with ' 13. and ; 
Joseph Bynum with 12. I

A paved parking lot has been i 
substituted for the gas pumps in! 
front and the white stucco face, 
has given way to a modern brick 
design. !

in personal production 
business for the year 19C 

Since joining Occidental^ 
VIi'. Johnson has receive^ 
Company honors. He is cic: 
member of Occidental's
aircv Club, the Company’s

Lincoln led all the way in the 
contest, holding a 29-9 margin at 
the half. Tomorrow night the 
Tigers will play Hawley High 
School of Creedmcfir there and^on 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. the Locals 
will meet Graham here.

Inside, ’ the space which was 
shared by a small grocery and 
restaurant has been remodeled to j 
provide one large banquet room,! 
which will seat about 130. Two • 
other dining rooms which will 
scat approximately 45 each, all, 
attractively finished in knotty' 
pine paneling. ,

duction achievement, and 
National Quality Award 
ness produced.

DR. CROMARTIE ELECTED

Brady’s hours now are from 
4-12, but Mr. McLennan says he 
hopes to be open for lunch soon.

Henderson Pamphli^ 
Has Been Pubiishetl

A pamphlet on “Tlie 5 
Steiner-Terquem Problem i' 
Survey,” written by Archb 
derson has just come off tr;;

I

Reappointed By Board

Dr. William Cromartie, associate 
pr^n'essor of bacteriology and medi 
cine and director of the Bacteriolo
gical and Serological Laboratorier 
of the UNC School of Medicine, has 
'oeen elected vice president of the 
North Carolina Bacteriological So 
(iety at a recent meeting held a 
State College in Raleigh.

MISS MOORE IN FLORIDA

Mr. Henderson, reputed 
the leading authority in tr
on this problem, is Kenai,
sor emeritus of mathem

Miss Margaret Moore, Head of 
the Department of Physical Therapy 
of Jlomorial Hospital -will take par 
in a three-day' meeting at the J 
Hdlis Miller Health Center at the 
University of Florida at Gaines 
viile, Fla. this week.

UNC.
The pamphlet is compesjj 

reprint of three articles 
peared in “Scripta Matlif^ 
The East-Indian matli€i<j 
whose paper, “The Bafflin?:! 
was the immediate cause olS 
cles. died before Mr. ft 
completed the third article..

Members of the Orange County 
.Agricultural and Industrial Com
mission were reappointed for a 
new two-year term on Monday bj 
the county commissioners and then 
handed a new job on a project 
which apparently could have far- 
reaching eiffect on the county’s 
future.

No changes were made in the 
28-member group (four from each 
township) which was set up in 
May of 1955. The new terms ex
pire December 31. 1958.

The new job given the Com
mission was to act as the county’s 
liaison with the Cape Fear Basin 
Development group in connection 
with the activities leading to the 
proposed large dam on the Haw 
River just below the entrance of 
New Hope Creek.

The county has been requested 
to supply a vast amount of data 
in connection with the project 
and lo participate in the hearing 
on the project which is scheduled 
for February 8 at Fayetteville.

The Commissioners entered in
to# preliminary discussions on the 
program.

The proposed dam would in
undate considerable area in tlie 
New Hope Crock basin area in 
the small corner of the county 
to the oast and south of Chapel 
Hill and when developed backed- 
up water would extend at places 
across Highway 54 East and close 
lo 15-501 to Durham.,

County and municipal bodies 
affected are being asked to pre
sent data at the public hearing.

The proposed dam at the New 
Hope site at the maximum plan
ned elevation of 106 feet would in
undate 49..400 acres of land, would 
be designed to provide flood con
trol, develop power, provide wat-

'ir supply, provide pollution abate 
ment below the dam, etc.

In other actions the commiss
ioners:

Approved a proposed local bill 
drawn by Chairman Alex McMahon 
of the Chapel Hill Fire District 
to permit annexation by petition 
of a majority of property owners 
rather than the cumbersome elec
tion machinery.

Granted the Corps of Engineers. 
U. S. Army, a 10-year-Iease on 
Cates Mountain, south of Hills
boro. for the erection of a 120-fooL 
radio relay tower, termed by 
Area Real Estate Manager An
thony Cole as ‘‘vital to defense.” 
The property is now used by the 
Forestry Division of ’the Depart
ment of Conservation and Develop
ment as a lookout tower site un
der a 50-year lease from the coun
ty. The new lease to the Army al
ready had the approval of Fores
try Division.

Approved a resolution which 
would permit the towns of Chapel 
Hill. Hillsboro and Carrboro to 
bring their law enforcement of- 
officers under social security in 
the event of a favorable vote in 
the state-wide referendum called 
by Governor Hodges among mem
bers of the State Law Enforce
ment Retirement and Benefit 
Fund, set for April 15. Only four 
members of the Sheriff’s Depart
ment belong to the fund in this 
state but other county and munic
ipal law enforcement officals 
may be brought under the program 
when approved.

BERMAN'S 
JANUARY SALE

LADIES' BLOUSES 
Ship 'N Shore And Hollovue 

Were 3.98, Now 2.98

GOWNS & PAJAMAS 
Cotton Challis 

, Were 4.00, Now 3.39

Nearly one-fourth of the farm 
wives in the United States were in 
the labor force in 1955, report econ
omists with the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture.

LADIES' SHOES 
Hells and Flats, Deb Towners, 

Jolene and Trim Tread 
Were 8.95 Now 6.89 
Were 7.95 Now 5.98 
Were 6.95 Now 5.49 

William^ And Scomperoos 
Were'3.98 Now 2.98

LADIES' DRESSES - ’/s OFF 
One Rack To 16.95 Now 2.98 

Also—White Nylon & Cotton 
U.niforms On Sale.

LADIES' HATS 
Were 5.93 Now 2.98 
Were 3.98 Now 1.98

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
Were 5.00 Now 3.98 
Were 3.98 Now 2.98

MEN'S COTTON PAJAMAS ■ 
Were 5.00 Now 3.98

ALL WOOL SPORT COATS 
Up To 29.50 Now 19.95

ONE
ALL WOOL OVERCOAT 

Size 42, Reg. Price 35.00 
Now V2 OFF

ONE
GABARDINE TOPCOAT 

Size 38, Reg. Price 29.50 
Now Vi OFF

MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS 
Finest Horsehide 

Were 24.50 Now 19.50

ALSO ON SALE: Sheets, Towels, Blankets, Men's Dress 

And Work Shoes

BERMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Established Since 1914


